
RAVN Systems revolutionises COWI’s
SharePoint 2013 Search.

COWI has deployed RAVN Connect for Microsoft SharePoint 2013 to enhance their Microsoft

SharePoint 2013 Search solution.

LONDON, LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, May 12, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- RAVN Systems,

experts in Enterprise Search, Unstructured Big Data analytics and Knowledge Management

solutions, announced today that COWI, a leading international consulting group with 50 remote

locations, specialising in engineering, environmental science and economics, has deployed RAVN

Connect for Microsoft SharePoint 2013 to enhance their Microsoft SharePoint 2013 Search

solution.

By deploying RAVN Connect for SharePoint 2013 at all COWI’s 50 offices they are now able to

connect SharePoint into the broader non-Microsoft ecosystem, safely, securely and cost

effectively. Supporting their distributed architecture model, COWI now have true Enterprise

Search with seamless discoverability and access to their content. 

In representative tests across their estate COWI have achieved a 57% reduction in indexing time

of remote content, over 90% reduction in bandwidth usage during indexing and 70% reduction in

time to preview compared with opening content. They have also estimated a saving of 12

physical servers.

Frederik Bonde Lykke Nielsen, Senior IT Manager, COWI, stated: “RAVN Connect revolutionises

SharePoint Search in distributed environments”.

For more information about RAVN Connect for Microsoft SharePoint 2013 please visit:

www.ravn.co.uk/products/connect-sharepoint/

About RAVN Systems

RAVN Systems has a combined experience of 50+ years in Enterprise Search and offers

revolutionary, search-based solutions and capabilities across a broad spectrum of industry

verticals.  RAVN solutions and expertise deliver long-term value and competitive advantage from

unstructured information and through deep analytics capabilities, mitigate business risk.
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